**Persian Language Questionnaire**

As in-person language placement tests have been temporarily cancelled, please use this questionnaire to self-assess which Persian language course best fits your language skills for the upcoming semester.

Register for **PERS 201**

if you can:

➢ Write and read the Persian script

➢ Write a narrative in the simple present and simple past tenses

➢ Identify and use the spoken form and written form of the Persian language

➢ Make a sentence using the correct word order in Persian

➢ Describe, orally and in writing, the following topics: introducing yourself, family, daily activities, personal preferences, exchange telephone numbers and tell time

Register for **PERS 202**

if you can:

➢ Write a narrative conjugating all verbs in the past continuous, present perfect, past perfect and future tenses

➢ Compare and contrast using comparative and superlative adjectives

➢ Describe cultural events held in Iran

➢ Ask a variety of questions, to include: directions, services, food orders and price
Register for **PERS 300**

if you can:

- Revise an active sentence into passive voice (جملات مجهول) 
- Write a narrative using conditional sentences (جملات شرطی) 
- Read and understand the below text, determine the tense of the highlighted verbs and translate the text into English:

Please reach out to the Persian language program coordinator, Maziar Valamotamed mvalamot@gmu.edu, with any questions.